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the gravity ofthe p^»t a,^e out of 82 all bave been troubled with live, complain, raised the market value of each share
and urgency of measures^to be taken,bo<jy WK, waeh„d ior 8l>vcra| years, and have tried different
expresses the conviction that Sau/’Pasha ashore at New BrSmSon Monday morning ; medicines with little or no beneBt, until 
win Vy „I,I„ to effect a satisfactory so he was found floating on the turf, bis body I tried Dr. lliomas Eclectnl Oil, which 
To ion of nending questions warm, heart beating, blood flowing from a gave me immediate relief, and 1 would say

^ ° wouud over the right eye, and hod evident- that I have used it since with the best
ly reached the breakers" sound and well, effect. No one should be without it. I 
and there had been struck by a fragment bave tried it on my horses in cases of cuts, 
lie was on and stunned ; so he drowned, wounds, etc., and think it equally as good 
I went out in a boat after liis body, which, for horse as for man.” A. Maybcc, 
when recovered was buried. The dead Merchant. XVarkworth, writes, ‘‘I have 
bodies so far found, known to have been sold some hundreds of bottles of hclectric 
on board, are ten in number, among which Oil, aud it is pronounced by the public, 
were three women. The coast for a hund- “ one of the best, medicines they 
red miles is strewn with wreckage, and in ever used it has done wonders 
that distance we know of the loss of two ing and relieving pain, sore throats, etc., 
steamers and eight sailing vessels. and is worthy of the greatest confidence.”

------ .Joseph ltusan, Township Percy,
writes, “ I was persuaded to try Dr. Tbo- 
mas’ Ecloctric Oil for a lame knee which 
troubled me for tbiee or four years, and 1 

found anything like it for curing 
lameness. It is a public benefit."

Bkwauk or Imitations.—Ask for Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. -V. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and tire names of Northrop 4 Lyman arc 
blown iu tire bottle, and Take rio oilier.
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 26 c,ts.
NORTHliOV & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont.,
Proprietors for tlie Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric-Selected and Electrized.

(G sn.ara.1 IT e ws. FOR SALE.
— The Colorado beetle has made its 

appearance in tlie north of Scotland, and is 
creating great havoc.

— It is anticipated that coal will reach 
ft fabulously high price during the coming 
winter throughout Britain. Variou o

— The cattle disease has made its ap^ 
The wholepcarance on a farm in Essex. ...

of the cattle affected were immediately 
destroyed.

AGENT FOB
New England Boston Paint Co.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
BEoney’s Patent Fanning lÆill,
_____________H. FRASER.___

_ The 97tlx Regiment, now stationed at
Halifax, N. S„ will leave there next month 
to relieve the first battalion of the 20th 
[Regiment, quartered at Cyprus.

III.—The Rev. Dr. Tuppcr, of Aylesford, 
N. S., father of Sir Charles Topper, has 

I been prostrated by a stroke of paralysis, 
I which must go hard with Him, as he is a 
very old man.

SXTG--A.H.S Î
A W. F. HARRISON have just received 

BLS. GRANULATED SUGAR ; 

ONES PARIS LUMPS; Rcdpath's

J.smoked “MyrtlegfcgTNo man ever 
Navy” tobacco for a fortnight and then 
took to any other brand iu preference to it. 
It bears its own testimony of its qualities, 
and it is testimony which is always con
vincing. The smoker who uses it is 
never annoyed by getting 
good quality and sometimes of bad. The 
arrangements of the manufacturers for 
keeping its quality equal are very elabo
rate and complete, and are the results of 
many years of experience aud close obser
vation.

lieitr River.
75 BOr to T. D. & E. Ruoglks, Esqrs ,

Bridgetown.

25 Bto £3,000.
H. B. SAUNDERS, Instroeand to arrive by Bret Steamer from

Photograph Artist, qq CAS^?3tl' ™ug'”'e|’"t vcry choic0
TS now in 'ilT GEORGE with his Photo- p /~1ASKS Barbadoea .Sugar, bright and
1 graph Car,and is prepared to take tintypes {) dry :
and photographs in first-class style at reason- 2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground, 
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
to a week or two. Meal. 150 Bbls. Now York and Boston Mess.

July 3rd, 1880. ______13R29 purk, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th," 1880.

Couons.—“ Brown'* Bronchial Troche*' 
are used with advantage to alleviate Coughs, 
SoBK THKOàT, HoAUbKNKSH ftlld BRONCHIAL 
Akkkct'.ons. For thirty years these Troches 
have been in use, with annually increasing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant use 
for nearly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of the age.

TllK Throat.—" Ilroicn’u Bronchial Tro
che»” act directly on the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
orders uf the Throat and I.arynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakerh and 
Sintjer* find the Troches useful.

A Cough, Colo, Catarrh or Sokr Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. “ Brown'* Bronchial Troche*" will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations 
<ifferod for sale, many of which are injurious. 
The genuine “ Brown** Bronchial Troche«” 
are sold only in boxen.

it sometimes of

THE FLORIDA CYCLONE,

Loer of the & S. " City ot Vera Cruz.

8TATKMKNT8 OF THE SVUV1V0R8.
Jacksonville, F’a., Sept. 5.—The steam

er “ Water Lily,” from St. Augustine, 
arrived yesterda) , having on hoard A. H. 
Owen, Civil Engineer, and four seamen, 
survivors of the steamer “ City of Vera 
Cruz.” Fiom Owen’s statement it appears 
the stevedore work was not well done, 
and even before the gale grew 
ship had a decided list. The officers and 
crew comprised 51 persons ; there were 31 
cabin passengers, making 82 souls on 

Eleven of these on board only 
known to have been saved. The 

“ Vera Cruz’" left New' York at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday, the 25th ult. The cold 

of Wednesday, with rain, continued 
brisk wind from the N. E. Thurs- 

but it calmed down at

— A terrible cyclone swept over Bermu
da on 5th inst. Trees of all kinds are up
rooted, flour gardens destroyed, banana 
orchards laid low, and thousands of dol
lars’ worth of fruit destroyed. A vast 
amount of damage was wrought to differ
ent buildings throughout the colony and 
to many of the most costly and important 
public works. In and about the town of 
St. George’s a large amount of property 
has been injured or destroyed. There 
has been much injury to shipping,and great 
damage on St. David’s and Smith’s Islands. 
In Luckers Town, the Wesleyan Chapel 

’Die principal buildings 
around Hamilton arc much damaged. Thu 
whaling barque “ Perry,” which belonged 
to the United States Navy in 1812, is 
stranded on White’s Island. No loss of 
life is as yet reported but many families 
arc homeless. The entire fruit crop ofthe 
Island is destroyed. Some parishes are 
not yet heard from.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.

have 
in heal-

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

furious the The Rate of Interest.
The Bystander says :
That which concerns ninety-nine people 

in a hundred a good deal more than any 
political question is the fall in the rate of 
interest. This was evidently coming.
The banks have reduced the rate on de
posits, and the general rise in stocks and 
shares may be taken to be partly a direct 
consequence of this measure, partly 
sequence of the commercial conditions by 
which the measure was enforced. The 
mortgage rate in -this country is down to 6, 
in the United States it isdowuto5, or
even, for ehort periods, to 4. English gcandal in High circles.

*«. Chronicle.']
percent., while French Fives sell at 120. The upper circles of 7 or on to have 
It is stated that in England two hundred been somewhat agitated during the 
millions sterling seek investment. Al past few weeks over an unpleasant 
Quebec, we learn, bankers and large scandal which may lead to another di- 
capilalists arc in despair; large deposits vorce in Parliament. A dashing and 
have been refused ; the banks have reduc- handsome young widow, highly con
ed their rate of interest to 3 per cent., and nected, came to Toronto about two 
the best paper is freely discounted at 5, or year8 ago from Woodstock, and alter 
even 41 per cent., ordinary paper at 6 or 7. stopping a few weeks at the Queen’s 
The whole commercial world appears to hotel gripped around the fashionable 
bo surcharged with accumulated capital, boardinghouses. Her intention, as an- 
Dnring the thirty years of great manufac- nounced to her friends, was to study 
taring and railway-bnildmg activity lin- fo]. the st for which she fancjed her 

accumulations of profits took place ; to, an<f beauty fitted her, and with 
Bnd'this money, the supply of everything that object she took some lessons in 
having outrun the demand todl theicon- ,ocutio'n But she was not here long 
struction of railways and other works . . . ... „ n„,ihaving for the time found its limit, lies before her intrigues with^a young and 
for the present without profitable employ- handsome member of Parliament set 
ment. In these days of ai most automatic the gossippmg tongues wagging. The 
machinery, the instruments of production widow openly boasted that the member 
are created with a rapidity unknown when was going to obtain a divorce Irora nis 
a large number of additional bands had to wife in the House and make herseirhis 
be procured and trained ; and the const)- bride, but he delayed so long that the 
qnence is that in prosperous times the stories of his wooings came to the ears 
volume of production increases at a pros of his wife, who, it is now asserted, is 
digious rate. Governments will, no determined to bring the matter before 
doubt, take advantage of the state of the parliament at its next session in the 
money market to reduce tlie interest on way 0f an application for a divorce, 
their debts, and the possibilities of profit- yi16 person in question is the widow 
able investment will thus tie still further 0f a Woodstock legal gentleman. Be- 
diininwbcd. How long this state of things fQre ^er marrjage she was the acknow- 
will last is a serious problem for buyers of ie(]ge(j beue Qf society in this Province, 
stock and for those who live on the an(j wag considered one of the loveliest 
interest of such investments. In the WQman in Cana(ia. Although of late 
United States the best authorities seem to g ahe bft8 wn rather stout, she is 
think that the renewed activity of com- beauti|-u,b she come3 of the most
merce will ^ aristocratic stock, her great grandfather
“.iu.' ôfœurLthesurpius ^odû£ »" ’’Honorable/’ Uer married life 
in the way of manufactures, so far as that was "ever considered a happy one, and 
is the cause of this state of things, will be even at that date the gossips were at 
worked off and production will recom- work. Since her arrival in Toronto her 

But there is that vast reservoir name has been the common talk of the
clubs, and of fashionable society in that 
city. Indeed, if report is true, she has 
been on the most intimate terms with 

than one wealthy gentleman,

7ly

DE3STTT STRY.I£T OTIGE.
PRIMROSi: 1$R<>54

Bridgetown awas wrecked. mi liiuvroncHown.T hereby notify the public that my wife 
1- MARION LANTZ has left iny bed and 
board, and that I will not be responsible fur 
any debts transacted by her on inv account.

Mothers ! IIMothers 11Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain uf cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and got a bottle of MILS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
dejicnd upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 

ther, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all ca^u*. and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. * Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-simile of CVRTLS <V PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi-

with a
day and Friday, 
midnight. The ship listed all the way, 
and at meals it was difficult to keep the 
dishes on the table. The weather was 
cloudy with frequent rain. At 1 p. m. on 
Saturday the Captain was heard to remark 
to Harris, the first officer, “ I notice tlie 
barometer falling rapidly ; wo are going 
to have a hurricane.” Orders were given 
to throw* overboard barrels of oil and cases 
on deck. The real blast of the cyclone 
struck us on the port bow, about twenty- 
five minutes to two p. m. ou Saturday, 
which listed the ship on her beam ends. 
During the evening three skylights in the 
main saloon were carried away and the 

poured
into the saloon and 
midnight all the passengers wore general
ly sitting up, or lying on the floor of the 
saloon, but it was flooded at 1 p. m. ; the 
engine room was dry. A drag was put on, 
but was useless, being too small tor tlie 
service even in proper order. At two the 
ship took a heavy quantity of water, which 
put the fires out, immediately stopping 
the engines. The donkey engine was 
then started and was going when the ship 
sank. Tlie purser hurried below aud said 
the captain had sent to tell the passengers 
to come and assist the crew or the vessel 
would go down. We immediately got up ; 
I wont to the deck and to the floor of tlie 

assisted to pass

ECÏÏANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
TISTRY promptly attended to in nilMISAAC LANTZ its branches. 

June 8th, ’80.M123 6mGreenwich, August 13th, 1880.

1880.1880.EXPRESS WAGON Haw TabThe Pacific Railway Syndicate—The 
Citizen this morning contains the following 
despatch : London, Sept. 8—Sir John Mac
donald and the other Canadian Govern
ment commissioners have been successful 
in the financial arrangement 
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
it having been concluded this afternoon. 
The contract is taken jointly by a banking 
firm in London, a French financial 
dation and a firm of financiers in New 
York. The cont acting parties will re
ceive from the Canadian Government a 
certain number of millions sterling in 
cash or its equivalent to be provided by 
issue of the Canadian Government, the 
bonds to be backed by an Imperial gua
rantee, and a certain number of millions 
of acres of land, and, in consideration of 
these grants, the contracting parties 
dertake to form a company to be called 
the Canada Pacific Railway Company, 
which shall construct and work the line 
in perpetuity. The Government further- 

gives the contracting parties, in 
addition to the surveys already made, the 
whole of the line thus far built. The cost 
of these items is put down at between 
£5,000,000 and £6,000,000 sterling.— 
Mon treat Witness.

FOE, SALE.
Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 

GILBERT HILL, 
or COX BROTHERS. 

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880 nlUtf

Just Reooircd.

for the con-

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS.considerable water 
staterooms. By CLARKE,

KERR & 
THORNE.

waves

John U. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

talions.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Cliurch...........11, a. m., 7, p. m.
Baptist “ .....11, a. m, 7,p. m
Preabvtcrian, “ .............................4,p. m.
Methodist “ ..............11a. m.,7p. m-
Roman Catholic Church.... 4tli Sunday of 

even’ month.

mense
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that lie has just returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared to make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable

HOW BEADY FOB THE SEAS0H
/lf\A T XOZ. HAY RAKES,VUU U 120 Bundles HAY FORKS, 
325 doz. GRASS SCYTHES,

12 doz. GRAIN DO.,
300 Boxes SCYTHE STONES.
120 Bundles SYTHES and SNATHES;
41 dozen REAPING HOOKS;
46 ” SICKLES.

HAY FORK HANDLES ;

ItIKTHS.
IMIIR,. COLBERT,

Citosei-F.—At Lower Granville, Sept. 1st. 
the wife of Mr. Joseph Croscup, of a 
daughter.

Qi EHKAU.—At Lower Granville, Sept. 2nd. 
the wife of Mr. Andreas W. Quereau, of 
a daughter.

Bakkr —At Lower Granville, Sept. 5th, 
the wife of Mr. Charles Baker, of a 
daughter.

my former Coat-maker has lately returned 
from Bouton, where he has been at work the 
present winter, aud is again with me. 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. II. FISHER. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, ’80.

His 40
GO ” I10ES ;

150 Bundles SHOVELS:
50 ” MANURE FORKS ;
20 Dozen POTATOE HOOKS y 

FORKS ;
10 Tons GRINDSTONES ;

Our Clippers are the genuine

and
an hour. The captain 

the top pass-

engine room 
buckets for 
was in line near 
ing water. There was no use, as tlie sea 

the vessel and com- 
between the

m
Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!

—AT—

Edwin C. Lockett’s,

Shirt Factory.
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Alli

son, of Nos. 27 and 29 King street, the 
well known dry goods merchants, finding 
that the business in the shirt departm/nt 
started some time since in connection with 
their general business, buta special branch, 
had assumed such proportions of late as to 
become too large for the quarters assigned 
to it, and anticipating a large increase, 
have concluded to establish a shirt factory 
outside of their present large dry goods 
store. To this end they have secured the 
large store No 42 Dock street. Ferguson’s 
Block, and are now fitting up the premises 
for the carrying on of this special branch 
of business. It will be known as the New 
Brunswick Manufacturing Company, 
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
proprietors, and the excellent goods they 
have turned out as regards quality, style 
and finish since they have made a special 
line of the shirt department, will at once 
bespeak for the new venture a largely in
creased business. In the new branch 
shirts will as before be made a specialty 
of, and anything required in this line can 
be had there.—St. John Sun.

was breaking all over 
ing down in large quantities 
decks. After this nothing remained but 
to get life-preservers upon the women. 
There was no excitement on board. Evi,n 
the children were quiet and reasonable ; 
each assisted the other in arranging life- 
preservers. The storm at this time was 
most terrific ; the ship listed to her beam 
ends at every wave. The storm was so 
thick we could not see a hundred yards 
ahead ; the roar of the wind and the beat
ing of the rain was like the rattle of 
musketry. At 12 minutes past four 
the sea broke into the engine room and 
through the saloon, makin.' a crash like a 
battery of artillery, striking terror for an 
instant into every one, dashing the saloon 
passengers, table, doors and loose furniture 
together and into water knee deep. The 
passengers now crowded into a knot at 
the top of the saloon steps and said fare 
well to each other. We adjusted their life 
preservers and extended sympathy one to 
the other. Never before perhaps 
there a set of passengers so quiet and 
excited under circnmstanees so appalling. 
Alexander Wallendge brought a little boy 
to me and said : “ Owen, I will give you a 
thousand dollars in gold if you will take 
my son and get him to land,” I said, “No." 
I did not expect to lvic five; minutes after 
the ship went down. I told him it would 
be a mercy to himself and his son to go 
down as quick as possible : I also told him 
I could see nothing to hope for in a storm 
like this. Miss Sadie Fay asked me in 
her sweetest manner to take care of her, 
but I said to her and to others that there 

nothing to be done but stick to the 
ship until we were washed from her ; then 
cling to fragments as long as possible. 
This plan was carried out by every pas* 
senger. The captain was seen just before 
a sea smashed in the port side of the np* 
per ducks at twelve minutes past four a. 
m., but whether be got excited and jump
ed overboard or was swept axvay is not 
known to any of us. The first officer, 
second mate and one or two more of the 

took to the starboard bow boat and 
killed before the boat could be got

ScytheJ\
{

West WaterviUeDEATH $.

Ae usual atBeckwith—At Bridgetown, on tlie 10th 
inst.. Mr. Noble H. Beckwith, aged 64

Haydex—At Victoria Beach, Sept. 1st, 
Mr. Nelson Hayden.

Lovett—At “The Elms," Kentville, 
on Friday, 3rd inst., Sarah, widow of 
the late James R. Lovett, Esq.,of Round 
Hill, aged 93 years.

Bai.com.—Suddenly, at Lynn, Mass., — 
Monday, Ang 30th, Teresa, beloved 
wife of Mr. Stephen Unicom, and daugh
ter of Mr. Charles Norwood, of Berwick,
K. C.

Lowest Wholesale Rates.GRANVILLE STREET,
BRIDGETOWN. Paint», Oila, Rosin, Tar, Pitch, Nails,

CLARKE, KERR Jk THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.

13U24

HE Greatest Inducements ever offered inT
CLOCKS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY, AND 

FANCY GOODS.

mence.
of money in England ready to overflow 
unless some outlet is found for it. Will 
any new demand for capital on a large 
scale present itself, like the construction 
of the railway system, or the clothing and 
equipment of the armies in the Prusso- 
Austrian and Franco-German wars ? Will 
the Turkish Empire, when disencumbered 
of its deadly Government and opened to 
commercial enterprise afford u field for a 
great outlay ? Will any Government bor
row again? The Government of India 
apparently will have to borrow a few mil
lions, but this is a trifle. Ou the whole, 
it is difficult to see what is to raise the 
rate of interest again for some time to
come. One thing seems certain : capital, ___ _
especially English capital, having been wQSTXQS^pQXlClQS^CQ»
forced to go so fur a fi.-ld for profitable _■ -------- •------- 1 ----------
investments, the rate of interest in differ- Scott Act In Queen’s County.
ent countries will be equalized more than
it has hitherto been. The days often, MR. EDITOR,
and even of eight, per cent., in Canada Queens ,s to the fore in agitating 
arc probably over the temperance question and placing

1 ’ the Scott Act before the people. At a
large and influential meeting held in 

time ago, a central

St. John, June 29th, ’80.
on

LONDON HOUSE.more
whom she has fascinated by her charms 
of manner and persons, 
and her Un-son with Dr. Strange, the M. 
P. in question, with whom khe went to 
Ottawa during last session, were talked 
of months ago, but were not touched 
upon by the newspapers until the in
tention of Mrs. Strange to apply lor a 
divorce became public. The charmer 
is now said to be living in New York, 
where she went some weeks since.

Uer conduct
W. M. Tupper!New Advertisements. Below ie a list of prices :

Rogers' Satin Handle Triple- 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.50.

Roger Bros’. Best Quality 
Tea Spoons,

DEALER IN

Selling Off, DRY- GOODS,
GROCERIES,

CROCKERYWARE.

Selling OiPProrogation of the British Parliament.
London, Sept. 7.—The long session of 

Parliament was to-day ended with the 
usual formality. A few members of the 
Upper House were present, when the 
Royal Commissioner, in the name of the 

her assent to bills which still

$4.00 per dot.

Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,
$7.00 per dot.TN Thanking our many patrons for their 

-L support for the last five years, we would 
call their attention to the following announco-

Queen, gave 
required her approval, pronouncing the 
ancienl formula in Norman French “ La 
Rcinne Vult.” When the Commons was 
summoned in due form to the Bar of the 
House of Loids, to hear the Queen's 
speech read, only a scanty number follow
ed the speaker through the corridor which 
separates the two houses. Among those 

heard expressions of discontent at 
the traditional but now obnoxious dustom 
of compelling members of the popular 
House to thus be treated as school boys 
receiving a reprimand. The Lord Chan
cellor standing at the Woolsack v< ad Her 
Majesty’s speech. After the usual words 
of thanks for the loyal and dutiful manner 
in which Her faithful Commons had voted 
necessary supplies for carrying on the 
Government, the Queen was made to 
say that Her foreign relations were all 
friendly. The failure of Turkey to exe
cute her engagements towards Monten
egro, which were agreed upon in April 
last,'had delayed the settlement ofthe 
Treaty of Berlin, which was not yet ex
ecuted. With reepect to other important 
points of the treaty which still remained 
open at the commencement of this session 
of Parliament, efforts had been made to 
adjust differences which prevented sub* 
stantial peace. The Great Powers had 
addressed a collective note to the Sultan, 

settlement of the

Table Spoon,«
$1.25 per pair.

Plated Cake Baskets, Boots and Shoes,«WE OFFER THE WHOLE OF OUR
Best Quality, $5.50 each. Flour & Meal.Around the World.

$35* A fame that is world-wide nnd acquir
ed in the short space of a few years, must 
have true merit for its support. Dr. Pierce’s 
Family Medicines have gained such fame and 
the foreign orders for hi3 Golden Medical 
Discovery—the greatest blood-purifier of the 
age, for his Pleasant Purgative Pellets (little 
sugar-coated pills), his Favorite Prescription 
—woman’s best friend—and other remedies 
became so great, that a branch ofthe World’s 
Dispensary has been established in London, 
England, for their manufacture. From this 
depot they are shipped to every part of Eu
rope, and to the East Vndies,. China, Japan, 
and other countries. Their sale in both North 
and South America is perfectly 
increases yearly. World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Great Russell St,roet Buildings, London, 
Eng.

SHELF
HARDWARE

Liverpool some 
committee was appointed to superin
tend measures necessary to this end. 
In addition it was resolved to form a 
local committee in each polling district 
whose duty it will be to perform the 
individual work, thoroughly canvass 
the ward and report to central com
mittee. A public meeting of the 
townspeople of Liverpool was called on 
Wednesday, 24th ult., at which your 
correspondent was present. Its object 
was the nomination of a sectional com
mittee. J. N. S. Marshall, ESq., chair
man of central committee, occupied 
the chair. His address in opening was 
excellent, exhibiting plainly the posi
tion in which advocates of temperance 

placed, and the desirability of 
uniting to give the new law fair trial. 
Other speakers succeeded him, earnest
ly appealiug to the temperance sym
pathies of the community and asking 
support for the measure. Prominent 
among them was the Temperance vet
eran, Sheriff1 Freeman, whose name and 

known throughout Nova

Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
Holders and Butter Coolers 
Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat

ed Watch Chains, $2.00 
Each ; Large Size Sil

ver Chains, War
ranted Sterling 

Fine from S2.25 to 
$6.00. Silver Button 

Studs, Ladies’ Sets, As
sortment .of Gold Rings, 

Napkin Rings, &c., &c., &c., 
25 per cent, below Regular Price.

I have also the best and cheapest line fo

American Clocks
Ever offered in the County, in fine Movements 
and Imitation and Walnut Cases, very 
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear out my entire stock of

Fancy Goods,
—at prices—

Lower than the Lowest.
—Consisting of-—

Wallets, Purses, Fancy Soaps, Combs, Br 
es, Machine Needles and Oil, Memoran

dum Books, Vases. Games, Puzzles,
Toys and other useful and 

FANCY ARTICLES.

Prices as low as at ANY OTHER HOUSE 
IN THE TRADE.Paints,

Zinc, WM. TIPPER.Oils, Jnly 20th. 1880.Tjcli go a,ud.

PURE WATER.Small Strap Hinges,
free. Miller and his engineers stood by 
the ship till she sunk. Quarter-master 
William O’Neil and a sailor stood at the 
wheel until the ship sunk. The captain 
never came near the passengers during the 
storm, nor did he send to inquire into 
their condition, and it may be sincerely 
hoped no other passengers may be left to 
so thoughtless and indifferent a man.

It was at six o'clock that the ship went 
down, breaking in the middle ; a thousand 
pieces of wreckage were clashing together 
in the water five minutes after the ship 
went to pieces ; men, women, children, 
horses, cats and rats mixed in through and 

this mass. The waves were fifty feet

and other items in Hardware too numerous to 
mention. Pure water is obtained by usingenormous and AT COST FOR CASH. Corey's Patent Expansion 

Rubber Bucket Chain 
Pump.FarmingROYAL CENTRE, Can* Co., Ind., 

Feb. 28th 1879.
Dr. R. V. Pirrck :

Dear Sir—1 take pleasure ingwriting my 
testimony with others in regard to your valu
able medicine. For a long time I have suffer
ed from disease of the lungs and until I used 
your Discovery found nothiag that did me any 
good. Thanks to it, 1 am relieved and re
commend it to all.

Yours truly.

were

Implements. It is the best chain pumpj|ever invented and 
warranted to "give entire satisfaction. Al 
orders promptly attended to.

N. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrencctown, Annapolis Cp.

A LARGE LOT AT COST.

WANTED !BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.,over
high, in peaks like sugar loaves ; when 
we went up on one it was not to go down 
on fche other side,but we were turned over at 
the top and sent rolling through the air to 
the opposite one. Back and forth this 
lasted two or three hours, after which the 

took a more natural character and

principles
Scotia. There appeared to be a diver- 
gance of opinion, even among the legal 

Boston Journal of Commerce.] lights, respecting the interpretation of
The market continues firm, with a mode- certain claims in the act. Some thought 

rate distribution. Although there have it superior to the present law, which by 
been no particularly interesting features the wav appeared to most as still vital, 
since last week, ti.er4> u a continuance ot a while others considered it incomparab- 
good feeling. Moreover, there is no rea- ly weak. It must be noted though, 

to dissent from the general opinion that all were one in an evident desire 
that prices are on a substantial basis. The to try the measure, if only to arouse the 
supply, while augmented from time to sympathies of the listless, and quicken 
time by large receipts, is not excessive, temperance energies of the county, 
and the demand for actual consumption It wa8 apparent that a feeling of un
is sufficient to absorb any accumulation certainity rendered the Provincial law 
that may occur. In western grades firms inefficient, and that men would enlist 
ness prevails, but the demand is not am- wifch mQre heartiness in a cause backed 
mated. Eastern grades continue to indUputable authority. The sub- 
stvengthen, particutan^-epruce, which is c£mmiUePe haTe work before them to
higher, Southern Pln . , arouse the slumbering faculties of many
There have been no receipts, however. ^I at1-, shingles and clapboards are firm, there who are indifferent to their own 
but‘the demands is moderate, and priced interest Queen's esteems herself the 

n hamred Banner Temperance County, and it is
“"The primary markets are reported stable to be hoped that the result at the polls 
so far as prices are concerned. The con- may spendidly show her still in the 
tinned drouth has made it difficult to place j vaa. Viator,

urging the satisfactory 
Greek and Montenegrin frontiers, and the 
securing of necessary reforms in Armenia 
and other Asiatic provinces. To obtain 
those objects the Queen says she con
tinues to rely upon the continued main- 
tainance of European concert on the Eastern 
Question, and adds that the Powers which 
signed the Treaty of Berlin are forcing 
upon Turkey, with united action, measures 
which she believes are calculated to insure 
tranquility. 1° reference to the Afghan 
war the Queen said, “ The evacuation and 
settlement of difficluties in Afghanistan 
arc progressing very favorably. Tlie 
splendid victory won by General Boberts 
will probably terminate the war.

Her Majesty anticipates a further revi
val of trade aud additional revenue to the 
Government.

She dwelt with special pleasure upon 
the improved condition of the Irish people 
who suffered so severely by previous fail
ures of crops.

She then dismissed Parliament with the 
hope that its members might return

areMARY KENNEL.

Farmers to buy the BEST CombinedAt lO Per Cent. Discount.Lumber.
Him THRESHER AND CLEANERGROCERIES AND OTHER GOODS AT 

LOWEST PRICES.
Made in the Dominion, Apply at once to

I also take this opportunity to remind my 
numerous friends and the publie in general, 

that my

SMALL * FISHKKe 
Woodstock. New bruns wick,

waves
came in swelling ridges. General Torbett 
was picked up by Charles Smith, one of 
the crew, fifteen minutes after the ship 
sunk ; he was then weak and could crawl 
on fragments of the wreck only with 
assistance. When the fragrament on 
which he was turned over a minute later, 
Smith came up on the other piece, and 
never saw the General again alive. The 
wind was so terrific that when a plank, 
raft, box or trunk would reach the top of a 
wave it was whirled through the air with 
a force terrible to behold. Among the 
living and dying I never passed a person 
who was not bleeding from some wound 
inflicted by passing fragments, and half 
were dead or dying within 100 minutes 

It was most 
struggling 
I climb-

jl46m
NOTICE O. R. o.

COLLAR IGERMAN WORKMAN,Owing to making a change in our business, 
we request all standing accounts and note 
balances due us up to JULY 1st, 1880, to be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

reliable workmanshipWhose skilful and 
has given such universal satisfaction, it still 

with me. lie invariably makes Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

PERFECT TIMEKEEPERSBY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT, New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladies1 
.Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, See.

1 will from this date to Sep. 30th sell f ir 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COST, 

Give him a trial before gflng elsewhere. balance of Summer and Spring Goods.
I thank all ray friends for the very liberal EXPECT BARGAINS— As a special inducc- 

patronage they have bestowed upon mo and mefit j oflcr ten j)er cent. discount on all biUs 
assure them that it will always be my endea- in fun with CASH before 30th inst.
vors to deserve a continuance of the sam®. J. W. TOMI.IXSOJ*

of Clock and Watches, which others profes
sing *o understand the trade have rejected asand on all accounts from July 1st, if paid in 

30 days,

We will Allow Five per cent. Discount.
NOT WORTH FIXING.

HUGH 4 EG.hope wiai ilb uiroim. -------- in ! after they took to the
health aud happiness to their respective, appalling to see heroic

against the timbers aud

waves, 
women 
waves.

Lawrencctown, July l5th, 1880.E. C. LOCKETT.Ej'dgetown, August, 1880,
homes.
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